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1 message
Sciemathic2018 <sciemathic@uthm.edu.my> Thu, Jan 17, 2019 at 2:14 PM
To: abduldaudu122 <abduldaudu122@gmail.com>, "Afifah, Rima" <rimaafifah20@gmail.com>, "Akmalionel, Tio"
<tioakmalionel@yahoo.com>, "Alwi, Awin" <awin_alwi@yahoo.com>, "Amira, Noor" <nramira1987@gmail.com>, "Amran,
Hasanatul" <fuadah.amran19@gmail.com>, "Andriyani, Dr" <andriyani@mpmat.uad.ac.id>, "Ariff, Hajar"
<hajariff@gmail.com>, "asmarawati, Nur" <azarin10@gmail.com>, "Budijati, Siti" <smbudijati@ie.uad.ac.id>, "DAUDU,
ABDUL" <abduldaudu@yahoo.co.uk>, "don, vicky" <vikneswara.abirama21@gmail.com>, Dr <azlany@uthm.edu.my>, Dr
<anida@uthm.edu.my>, Dr <noran@uthm.edu.my>, Dr <norhazren@uthm.edu.my>, "DR." <shahir@utem.edu.my>, "Fahmi,
Syariful" <syarifulfahmi@gmail.com>, "fonda, aulia" <auliafonda@gmail.com>, "Gheethi, AA" <adelalghithi@gmail.com>,
"Husna, Ainul" <ainulhusnamy@gmail.com>, "Isdiarti, Fatim" <fatim.isdiarti14@gmail.com>, juwitaratna680
<juwitaratna680@yahoo.com>, "Kamardin, Azmi" <azmikamardin@unimap.edu.my>, "kamaruddin, sufian"
<sufiankamaruddin93@gmail.com>, "Lam, Wai" <waiyiplam92@gmail.com>, Lidiaa <m.maulidiah@gmail.com>, "luthfiana,
eka" <luthfianaeka@gmail.com>, "Mahmud, Farhanahani" <farhanah@uthm.edu.my>, "Mat, Suparman"
<suparman@pmat.uad.ac.id>, "maulana, monif" <monifmaulana@gmail.com>, MOHD <shaiful@ump.edu.my>, "Mohd,
Shahfizal" <mohdshahfizal@gmail.com>, "Morsin, Marlia" <marlia@uthm.edu.my>, "mp, aisyah" <aisyahpadzil@gmail.com>,
"Nabilah, Habibah" <habibah.nabilah@gmail.com>, "nabilah, siti" <sitisalsabilahnabilah@yahoo.com>, "Norshuhaila, Dr"
<shuhaila@uthm.edu.my>, "novas, erlida" <erlidanvs@gmail.com>, Nurul <nurulsima307@gmail.com>, "olaniran, ridwan"
<rid4stat@yahoo.com>, "Omar, Mohd" <fairoz.omar@yahoo.com>, "prongprakyurn, wanna" <wanna.sbc@gmail.com>,
"Puspitasari, Heny" <henythedoctor@gmail.com>, "Q.H., Maytham" <maythamqh@gmail.com>, "ratrisna, mega"
<megaratrisna27@gmail.com>, "Salim, Salhana" <nurulsalhana@gmail.com>, "Setyawan, Fariz"
<fariz.setyawan@pmat.uad.ac.id>, SHALYDA <shalyda@ump.edu.my>, Siti <szarina@uthm.edu.my>, "Syahira, Sya"
<syasyasyahira.avtar@gmail.com>, "takai, zakiyyu" <zitakai21@gmail.com>, "Ts." <erfy@uthm.edu.my>, "wardatun, nor"
<norwardatun93@gmail.com>, "Yadi, Heri" <heriyadi_10@yahoo.com>, "Yusnia, Desy" <desyyusnia01@gmail.com>, "Yusof,
Farid" <farid_icu94@yahoo.com>, ZATUL <zatul@ump.edu.my>, "Zunanto, R" <zunantrust@gmail.com>, "Исмагулова,
Флора" <flora.ismagulova@gmail.com>
Cc: P Madya Ts Dr Rosmila Abdul Kahar <rosmila@uthm.edu.my>, Ts Dr Ahmad Hadi Ali <ahadi@uthm.edu.my>, Dr Amira
Saryati Ameruddin <amira@uthm.edu.my>, "Dr Nurul Nadia Binti Adnan ." <nadia@uthm.edu.my>
Dear Prof./Assoc. Prof./Dr./Mr./Ms.,
 
On behalf of the SCIEMATHIC2019 organizing committee, we have the pleasure to invite you to
participate to the International Conference on the Application of Science and Mathematics
(SCIEMATHIC 2019).
 
The aim of the SCIEMATHIC2019 conference is to provide a platform to bring together
academician, researchers, industrialists, practitioners and other related experts from home and
abroad to share knowledge and experiences, which will promote intellectual and practical
development in all field of Science, Mathematics and Technology.
 
It is our pleasure to welcome you to the SCIEMATHIC 2019 conference, which will be held from
14-15 August, 2019 at Novotel Hotel, Malacca City, Malaysia.
 
Topics considered in SCIEMATHIC 2019 are presented on the conference website:
http://fast.uthm.edu.my/sciemathic/ 
Paper submission deadline is 30th April 2019.
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ARTICLE SUBMISSION 
Prospective authors are invited to submit full paper/s in electronic format using
our conference paper submission system.
Paper submission deadline is 30th April 2019.
To submit your paper, please read the submission guidelines and use the
following submission link: http://conference.uthm.edu.my/
index.php/sciemathic/sciemathic2019 
If you have problems with submitting your paper using the online
submission system, you can contact us using the following email:
sciemathic@uthm.edu.my 
Authors may choose to have their accepted and presented papers published in
Scopus Indexed Journal or Non-Scopus Proceedings.
   
For more information, please visit our conference web site:  http://fast.uthm.edu.my/sciemathic/ 
 
Please take the time to explore the website, and keep yourself up to date on recent changes.
 
Looking forward to hearing back from you and welcoming you in SCIEMATHIC 2019 on 14-15
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Siti Mahsanah Budijati <smbudijati@ie.uad.ac.id>
[sciemathic] New User Registration 
1 message
Sciemathic Secretariat <sciemathic@uthm.edu.my> Tue, Apr 30, 2019 at 2:06 PM
To: Siti Mahsanah Budijati <smbudijati@ie.uad.ac.id>
Thank you for registering as a user with International Conference on the 
Application of Science and Mathematics (SCIEMATHIC). Please keep track of 
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Siti Mahsanah Budijati <smbudijati@ie.uad.ac.id>
[sciemathic] Submission Acknowledgement 
1 message
Sciemathic Secretariat <sciemathic@uthm.edu.my> Wed, May 15, 2019 at 10:28 PM
To: Siti Mahsanah Budijati <smbudijati@ie.uad.ac.id>
Siti Mahsanah Budijati: 
Thank you for your submission, "Analysis of hotel guests’ behavior on food 
waste" to International Conference on the Application of Science and 
Mathematics (SCIEMATHIC). With the online conference management system that 
we are using, you will be able to track its progress through the editorial 




If you have any questions, please contact me. Thank you for considering this 
conference as a venue for your work. 
Sciemathic Secretariat 
International Conference on the Application of Science and Mathematics 
(SCIEMATHIC) 
http://conference.uthm.edu.my/index.php/sciemathic/sciemathic2019/index 
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Siti Mahsanah Budijati <smbudijati@ie.uad.ac.id>
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1 message
Sciemathic Secretariat <sciemathic@uthm.edu.my> Sun, Jul 21, 2019 at 3:03 PM
To: hasnidah@uthm.edu.my, aisyahpadzil@gmail.com, Hamdan_Dwi@its.ac.id, limun.ng@gmail.com,
hw140007@siswa.uthm.edu.my, nchehim@gmail.com, hazz611@gmail.com, adi.spurnomo@gmail.com,
saufianim2412@yahoo.com, yuvanesvarinarayanan@gmail.com, ummuatiqah@umt.edu.my, Dnur_tika@yahoo.com,
atmirasari@gmail.com, naufalirfano4@gmail.com, syasyasyahira.avtar@gmail.com, sueha94@gmail.com,
zjahravianita@chem.its.ac.id, supawadee.rs@gmail.com, muhammad.faishal@ie.uad.ac.id, hayati.asih@ie.uad.ac.id,
nuratikahahmadisa@gmail.com, lina7837@ns.uitm.edu.my, smbudijati@ie.uad.ac.id, bampito.fmipa@unej.ac.id,
healt_kainama@yahoo.com, mclec95@gmail.com, wanrosanisahwm@gmail.com, novifebrianti@pbio.uad.ac.id,
didikp@chem.its.ac.id, ashikinnasarudin@yahoo.com, nurhanim_sh@yahoo.com, tugaspa12@gmail.com,
furzani@uthm.edu.my, m.s.norshuhaila@gmail.com, ctramizahjama@gmail.com, kzmabubakar@yahoo.com,
liyana.nini93@gmail.com, "alfarisi.fkip@unej.ac.idhusnaniazmi"@gmail.com, trianik.widyaningrum@pbio.uad.ac.id,
farhanah@uthm.edu.my, mariah@uthm.edu.my, saifulah@uthm.edu.my, chan@uthm.edu.my,
zahidahmohdzaulir@gmail.com, sayedkushairi@utem.edu.my, gmalkawi@hct.ac.ae, jalal@nuclearmalaysia.gov.my,
masim.afg@gmail.com, khadizah@ums.edu.my, darmesah@ums.edu.my, norazaliza@ump.edu.my
Cc: Saliza Asman <salizaa@uthm.edu.my>
Dear respected participant(s),
Please note that the new deadline for SCIEMATHIC2019 conference fee payment is on 31st July 2019. We really
appreciate the commitment for those who already completed the payment.
Kindly fill in the registration form for those who already completed the payment through the following link:
https://forms.gle/dipDYrP32FJhiLp17
Official receipt will be issued only if the proof of payment is provided. Please visit our website for more information.
Thank you for your attention, cooperation and further action.
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Siti Mahsanah Budijati <smbudijati@ie.uad.ac.id>
[sciemathic] Notification of Paper Acceptance for Presentation at SCIEMATHIC2019 
9 messages
admin Sciemathic 2019 <sciemathic@uthm.edu.my> Sun, Jul 7, 2019 at 8:44 AM
To: Siti Mahsanah Budijati <smbudijati@ie.uad.ac.id>
Dear Siti Mahsanah Budijati, 
We are pleased to inform you that your article Submission Paper, "Analysis 
of hotel guests’ behavior on food waste", has now been ACCEPTED to be 
presented in the 5th International Conference on The Application of Science 
and Mathematics 2019 (SCIEMATHIC2019) on 14-15th August 2019, in Malacca, 
Malaysia. The reviewers have completed their reviews on your article 
submitted for SCIEMATHIC2019. The final decision is made based on the 
peer-review reports, the scientific merits and the relevance.  
To complete the process, please pay the conference fees BEFORE 21st July 
2019 and kindly fill in the registration form through the following link:  
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc3vHFOUbN8oWDs2z-SsBKgxvKfIeyDrFEj5jqkALjz1WoAGQ/viewform 
Should you have any questions, please directly contact SCIEMATHIC2019 at 
sciemathic@uthm.edu.my 
The committee members wish to thank you for your participation and look 
forward to meeting you at the conference. 
Best regards, 






        Abstract is proper length.Informative, complete and understandable. 
Appropriate vocabulary is used. 
Introduction:  
        Proficient introduction that is interesting and states topic. Paper is 
clear and arguable statement of position. 
Quality of Research Method:  
        Paper is exceptionally researched, contains 3 peer reviewed articles, the 3 
articles relate to the paper argument in a logical manner. References are 
correctly cited. 
Results and Discussion:  
        Consistent connections made between evidence and paper. Shows good 
analysis. 
Conclusion:  
        Excellent summary of paper argument with concluding ideas that impact 
reader. Introduces new information. 
Organization:  
        Clear and logical order that supports paper with good transitions between 
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and within paragraphs. 
Writing Quality  and Adherence to Format Guidelines:  
        Paper is well written and clear using APA guidelines and standard English 
characterized by elements of a strong writing style. Basically free from 
grammar, punctuation, spelling, usage, or formatting errors. 
Originality:  
        Good 
Comments:  
        The paper is well written. I will be good if the the author can include 
some statistical equations or models that relates to his/her finding. 
Reviewer Decision:  
        Accepted 
------------------------------------------------------ 
http://conference.uthm.edu.my/index.php/sciemathic/sciemathic2019/index 
Siti Mahsanah Budijati <smbudijati@ie.uad.ac.id> Sat, Jul 20, 2019 at 5:22 PM
To: admin Sciemathic 2019 <sciemathic@uthm.edu.my>
Cc: Hayati Mukti Asih <hayati.asih@ie.uad.ac.id>, Muhammad Faishal <muhammad.faishal@ie.uad.ac.id>, Annie Purwani
<annie.purwani@ie.uad.ac.id>
Dear admin Sciemathic 2019
I need to inform you that I have filled out the registration form, but the proof of payment that I attached in the registration
form was the proof of payment for four, namely:
1. Paper ID 3496 (on behalf of Hayati Mukti Asih) 
2. Paper ID 3595 (on behalf of Muhammad Faishal) 
3. Paper ID 3603 (on behalf of Siti Mahsanah Budijati) 
4. Paper ID 3604 (on behalf of Annie Purwani)
I also include the proof of payment with this email. 
That is the information that I need to convey, thank you for your attention. 
Best regards,  
Dr. Siti Mahsanah Budijati (Paper ID 3603) 
[Quoted text hidden]
Proof of payment SCIEMATHIC 2019-PDF.pdf 
328K
Annie Purwani <annie.purwani@ie.uad.ac.id> Sat, Jul 20, 2019 at 8:51 PM
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Siti Mahsanah Budijati <smbudijati@ie.uad.ac.id> Sun, Jul 21, 2019 at 7:02 AM
To: Annie Purwani <annie.purwani@ie.uad.ac.id>
Sami2
[Quoted text hidden]
Sciemathic Secretariat <sciemathic@uthm.edu.my> Sun, Jul 21, 2019 at 9:18 AM
To: Siti Mahsanah Budijati <smbudijati@ie.uad.ac.id>
Dear participant, 
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Siti Mahsanah Budijati <smbudijati@ie.uad.ac.id> Mon, Aug 12, 2019 at 3:28 PM
To: Sciemathic Secretariat <sciemathic@uthm.edu.my>
Cc: Hayati Mukti Asih <hayati.asih@ie.uad.ac.id>
Dear admin Sciemathic 2019
Via this email, I (Dr. Siti Mahsanah Budijati, Paper ID: 3603) would like to inform you that I am forced to not be able to
attend the international conference SCIEMATHIC  2019 because I have to settle matters related to my husband who had
just been hospitalized.
Therefore, with this e-mail I attach an explanation letter from the Dean to explain my absence at the conference.
Next, for the presentation, I will be represented by my colleague Hayati Mukti Asih, Ph.D. 
So that I can inform, thank you for your attention, and hope you understand. 
Best regards,  
Dr. Siti Mahsanah Budijati (Paper ID 3603)
[Quoted text hidden]
explanation letter (Dr. Siti Mahsanah Budijati).pdf 
384K
Sciemathic Secretariat <sciemathic@uthm.edu.my> Mon, Aug 12, 2019 at 4:51 PM
To: Siti Mahsanah Budijati <smbudijati@ie.uad.ac.id>
Dear Siti Mahsanah, 
Sorry to hear about your husband. Hope he will be fine. We noted your email. Let your colleague inform us that she will
represent for your paper during the registration. 
[Quoted text hidden]
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Siti Mahsanah Budijati <smbudijati@ie.uad.ac.id> Tue, Aug 13, 2019 at 6:43 PM
To: Sciemathic Secretariat <sciemathic@uthm.edu.my>
Thank you for your understanding.  
[Quoted text hidden]
Siti Mahsanah Budijati <smbudijati@ie.uad.ac.id> Tue, Aug 13, 2019 at 6:45 PM
To: Hayati Mukti Asih <hayati.asih@ie.uad.ac.id>
Alhamdulillah sudah dijawab oleh panitia SCIEMATHIC mbak...nanti saat registrasi diminta menginfokan kalau mbak
Hayati yang akan mewakili presentasi...
Terima kasih ya mbak...
[Quoted text hidden]
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Siti Mahsanah Budijati <smbudijati@ie.uad.ac.id>
PROOF OF PAYMENT SCIEMATHIC 2019 
1 message
Sciemathic Secretariat <sciemathic@uthm.edu.my> Tue, Aug 20, 2019 at 9:45 AM
To: smbudijati@ie.uad.ac.id
Dear participant,






SITI MAHSANAH BUDIJATI.pdf 
35K
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Siti Mahsanah Budijati <smbudijati@ie.uad.ac.id>
SCIEMATHIC2019 Paper Formatting for Publication 
1 message
Dr Afishah Binti Alias <afishah@uthm.edu.my> Mon, Aug 26, 2019 at 2:17 PM
Cc: P Madya Ts Dr Rosmila Abdul Kahar <rosmila@uthm.edu.my>, Ts Dr Ahmad Hadi Ali <ahadi@uthm.edu.my>
Dear respected Authors,
Congratulations! Your accepted, reviewed, corrected and presented paper in SCIEMATHIC 2019
will be published in Mathematics and Statistics (Scopus indexed). As to fulfill the format
requirement for this journal, you need to follow the format as attached in this email.
Please resubmit your revised paper via email with paper ID as the title of the email to
afishah@uthm.edu.my no later than 7 days from the date of this email.
Along with the revised paper with the new format, please send us the turnitin report ( less than
25% ) and a completed copyright form (attached).
Please note that any delays will affect the publication process.
It is advisable for the authors to proofread the article to be submitted to ease the process of
publication. 
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Siti Mahsanah Budijati <smbudijati@ie.uad.ac.id>
Published: SCIEMATHIC2019 
1 message
Afishah Binti Alias . <afishah@uthm.edu.my> Sun, Jan 5, 2020 at 10:46 AM
To: smbudijati@ie.uad.ac.id
Dear Authors,
We are pleased to inform you that your paper sent for SCIEMATHIC2019 have been published in Journal of Advance
Research in Dynamical & Control Systems, Vol. 11, Special Issue-12, 2019.




Afishah Alias, PhD 
+Faculty of Applied Science and Technology (FAST) 
Universiti Tun Hussein Onn Malaysia (UTHM) 
Pagoh Campus, Panchor 84600 Pagoh, Johor, MALAYSIA  
Tel: (6) 016-8302349 
Alt. e-mail: afishah79@gmail.com 
******************************************************************** 
26.pdf 
878K
